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ROad to the n-men party
Damn, it was goOd to get out of the rain for a
while. Northern California’s skateboard gang
the N-Men have an annual holiday Party in Sacramento and our pal Bryce Kanights (former N-Men
icon award winner) drove us down for a three
day 10 seSsion jaunt that also included the
n-men party featuring the icon award to KeVin
Thatcher and musical performances by the Boneshakers
and Jody foster’s Army. Both bands were great. it
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was rad to seE JFA live, including their cover of
vince garaldi’s linus and lucy Peanuts theme.
First stop friday was Gold HilL Oregon’s rad litTle Liquid stone designs skatepark Phase one
was built by Dreamland but the rad new liTtle
mini kidney was what we were there to seE. It
was touch and go with the rain but the park
was dry and we got a few runs sharing the park
with some very outgoing local scooter kids.
shastice park skatepark in Mt. Shasta, California
has been rained out the past few times I've
been through. So glad I finally got to ride
it. there's a big bowl section, a smalLer flow
bowl and a fun “over the boulder” feature.
We made it to granite skatepark in time for the
evEning n-men sesSion. a little chIlLy but they
have lights!
thanks Steve-o and Kristie for puTting us up!
Day two started with a long drive to wild rose
skatepark a big loop with a ledge and rail complex
down one side and a little snake run on the
other, a bank and quarter at the ends. super
fun to take a few laps after breakfast.
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After that it was back to power-InN road and
Granite for another seSSion.
A real trEAt To skate Roger and Kat’s rad backyard vert ramp under the lights before picking
up Wally inouye at the airport. packed house at
the blue light including n-men stevE-o and Randy
Katen, Bob Denike of the Boneshavers, guest of honor k.t., Rick Blackhart, PEter GifFord, Ted TerRebonne, Robert Schlaefli,
Bryce kanights.
Sunday was about skating the bEeBle bowl.
Thanks to Eric and Andrea for hosting the seSsion. Highlight was Wally’s impromptu doubles
with John Worthington Jr. the old man kept it
going for a long time, but couldn't shake him!
Time to hit the road back to oregon. On a
tip we checked out the new skatepark in LIve oak,
California. meh, Crowded with bikes and scOoters
and the sun was at a bad angle.
stopPed at Corning, California on the way back
just after sundown. we were able to take a
few runs, might be worth a return visit. l
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Amelia & Per bjeSse
HOW ABOUT A LITTLE BIOGRAPHICAL INFO? AMELIA: A high school special
education teacher. I grew up in the Gorge, and moved to Portland when I was
18. While working at a used book store in Hood River, I had started reading
zines, and was first exposed to bike punk culture. When I moved to Portland, I
sold my car, got a bike, and joined the scene. Actually, Per and I met at an epic
bike punk party back in 2003. We may have smoothed out a bit with age, but I
feel like we’re still pretty badass.
PER: Both my parents worked a lot, and had very limited time to get me to
activities. That meant that I got used to entertaining myself and in that I got
an appreciation for open ended activities that you could do by yourself. I was
really into reading at an early age, and when we got a home computer in the
early 80s, I got very into programming and building electronic gadgets. I think
skateboarding is one of those perfect activities that you can do by yourself and
that there is no end to. You can always work on something new. I really love
this aspect of skateboarding. The other cool thing about skateboarding is that
as soon as there are other people around skating, you can socialize even if you
are working on different things and are at different levels. Hanging out with
someone just starting out can be as fun as skating around someone that is a
hundred times better than you.
HOW OLD ARE YOU AND WHEN DID YOU START SKATEBOARDING?P: 44,
A: 35, We started skateboarding 5 years ago.
YOU WERE COMPETITIVE TRACK CYCLISTS, RIGHT? DO YOU STILL RIDE? P:
We both got really into fixed-gear velodrome racing in the early 2000s.
There was a big fixed gear bike thing going on with messenger culture, and
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there was some cross over between messenger alley cat racing and real velodrome cycling. We went out to the Alpenrose track outside of Portland and tried a
beginner class, and got hooked. The obsession grew, and we both ended up training
and racing very seriously in sprint length events. The culmination was several
masters national championships, a track record and a Masters worlds silver medal
for Per, and a track record, a national bronze medal, and a few collegiate medals
for Amelia. After six years of racing, we decided to retire. It was the training
load, and Amelia going back to school, and it also was not socially the funnest scene.
We don’t really ride other than for bike commuting. It’s hard to ride “recreation
Amelia @ MC's Bowl

ride “recreationally” when you have focused so hard on competing. We
wanted to find something fun we could do together to replace track cycling.
Amelia suggested skateboarding, and here we are.
WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO TRY SKATEBOARDING? HOW DID YOU START? DID
YOU SKATE UP AND DOWN THE SIDEWALK? A: We started with the idea of
just being able to skate around for transportation. We got cruisers, helmets,
and pads, and started skating in the evenings at the local school yard. After
a month or so, I could skate to the store without being hyper-focused on foot
placement and balance. A month later, I was to getting comfortable with foot
braking, so I could go a bit faster and farther. One day we skated from North
Portland to Southeast – 17 miles total. It was so freeing. We got curious about
skate parks and got popsicle boards and learned to pump and drop in at ’TRON.
Bowl skating was immediately fun and exciting.
WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS FOR SKATEBOARDING? A: My immediate goal is
to recapture the acceptance of risk that I had when I was more of a beginner.
I used to let myself get hurt much more than I have lately, and that’s meant
that my progress has plateaued. So I’m trying to get over that, take more risks,
have more fun, and make more advances. Trick-wise, I’d like to get airs above
coping on vert someday. Oh, man, that would be the best!
HOW LONG DO YOU THINK YOU'LL KEEP SKATEBOARDING?For forever,
or however long it is fun. 25 more years? I don’t know. As long as it’s fun.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SKATEBOARDING COMPETITION? AMELIA: Nope.
Not only do I believe wholeheartedly that I will never be competition-good at
skating, I genuinely don’t want to get sucked in again. I don’t want to do that
with skating. I did love bike racing when I was doing it, but I really don’t want
to do anything like that again. k

Dean Dickinson
BIOGRAPHICAL INFO? My name is Dean Andrew Dickinson, I’m
32 yrs old, I teach Basic Digital Photography at Fort Vancouver High
School, and I’m a freelance project manager. Originally from Vancouver, WA, went to film school in Orange County, spent three years in
Austin, and now I’m back to Portland.
WHEN DID YOU START RIDING? When I was 6 yrs old my Uncle
Dan gave me a VHS copy of Evel Knievel’s Greatest Hits. Evel Knievel,
Uncle Dan, and Pee-Wee Herman have been my biggest influences. In
’98 I got serious with riding.
Talk about the 100 pools project Originally I just wanted to
make a scrapbook of the 100 pools that I’ve ridden. Mark Lewman,
Jared Souney, Mike Daily, Justin Kosman, and Ryan Davis all jumped
on board and we were off.
What's the BMX vert scene like these days? Vert is like a
fine wine. It’s an acquired taste but it’ll always be respected. Guys like
DMC, Ron Wilkerson, and Mat Hoffman are STILL blasting vert with
absolutely no spectators!
DID YOU EVER SKATE? I never did but my buddy Rob Juan gave me
my 1st board for my 31st birthday and ever since I’ve been hyped on
skating! I can’t do any tricks and I can barely kick turn but cruising the
neighborhood and eating shit is awesome!
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How has your attitude changed as you've gotten
older? Growing up and riding Swift in the late 90’s things were
rough… Here I was away from team sports and jocks, yet I was being
treated like a second-class citizen. I had a lot of teenage anger
towards anyone that told me I couldn’t ride my bike in a public park
but I was able to redirect that negative energy. At 18 I became the
skatepark monitor at Swift for the city of Vancouver and played a
major part in the development for the new Pacific Park. I joined the
Skatepark Leadership Advisory Team for Portland Parks and helped
with the city’s 19 skatepark plan. Now I’m a school teacher who barges
pools on the weekends with skateboarders, bmxers, and punk rockers.
Still haven’t ridden a backyard pool with a rollerblader, ha ha!
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE IN A SKATEPARK? Lately, I’ve
been digging the old Airspeed Skateparks. {
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